ABSTRACT GEARE provides a chance to travel the world while studying. I took up this opportunity to experience different cultures and explore new places. The experience was precious and unforgettable. The study abroad experience changed me as a person. Living in a place which is different than you are used to, makes you more adaptable to the ever changing world. In the end, all experiences I had were wonderful and life lessons.
STUDY ABROAD
I studied abroad in Singapore at National University of Singapore. The university had a well planned and organized program for all exchange students which was really helpful in soaking in the new culture and place.
I met some amazing people who became an important part of my adventures in different countries. Traveling to Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Vietnam and Cambodia was a complete cultural immersion. The incredible sights of those places are unforgettable.
The local people I met were really helpful. I was apprehensive to try the local food initially but when I finally tried it, it was mind-blowing.
INTERNATIONAL INTERNSHIP
My internship was with Walmart Stores Inc. at their headquarters in Bentonville, Arkansas. I worked as a Corporate Intern at Information Systems Division. I re-wrote code of a .net Web Application to have Internet Information Services setup on a shared farm and enhanced Jabber rollout through enabling voice services for over 40,000 users. I provided analysis on global roll out of Unified Communications tools to ensure over 20 countries were receiving the tool and reporting real time stats to senior leadership. I enjoyed working their a lot. I made friends from all over the country and experienced an office culture.
DESIGN PROJECT
My design project is with the School of Biomedical Engineering. I am working with my team to build a device to detect Peripheral Neuropathy in nerves. This disease starts at the end of the nerves and progresses until all the senses are lost in the nerve. We are trying to build a device for early detection of the disease that affects millions of people worldwide.
